Club Conduct at O’Week & Clubsland
All student groups require approval from the Adelaide University Union prior to any participation in
O’Week or Clubsland. Stalls and displays may not be set up from during O’Week or Clubsland except
as part of official displays, and must receive prior approval from the Union.

2018 Dates
O’Week 17-21 February
Clubsland 31 July – 2 August

Other events
Clubs are welcome to hold events such as BBQs, movie nights, and Meet & Greet sessions during
O’Week and Clubsland, but these must not take place in the restricted zones or designated areas
between 9am-5pm.
O’Week: These areas include the Hub and all outdoors areas unless written consent is provided by
the Adelaide University Union.
Clubsland: These areas include the Hub Level 4 (ground level) and the Western Courtyard. If you
require clarification or have an orientation event and would like assistance with promotion, space
booking, or facilities please contact events@auu.org.au.
During O’Week and Clubsland, stalls, displays, demonstrations, and activities, clubs must adhere to
all event Terms and Conditions stipulated by the Union and rules and restrictions determined by the
University. This ensures the smooth operation of the events and ensures that all clubs are treated
fairly, with equal opportunity to promote themselves.
Club stalls and displays during O’Week and Clubsland must not:






Promote third-party services
Feature external guests
Take place outside of official O’Week/Clubsland areas
Promote harassment, discrimination, or other offensive material
Disrupt guests, other stalls, staff, or bring the Union/University into disrepute

In addition, all stallholders and volunteers must remain within the boundaries of their stall when
active. Volunteers may not advertise or distribute flyers outside of their stall.
Club stalls at O’Week and Clubsland must not feature advertising or representatives from any thirdparty organisations, except where the Union has granted approval.

Breaches of Rules
If a club (including any volunteers at a club stall) is found to be in breach of these rules, they will be
given one warning.
In the instance that there are further instances of inappropriate conduct, disciplinary actions will be
taken including:




Immediate removal of the club from O’Week or Clubsland;
Ineligibility for Clubs Awards in the O’Week Stalls category;
A mandatory disciplinary meeting between staff and the executive of the club

Depending on the severity of the situation, the club may also be prohibited from booking a stall at
future events such as O’Week 2019, and may be prohibited from receiving Clubs grants for 6
months.
Clubs that establish stalls or displays without authorisation, or in non-approved spaces, will be asked
to leave the area and will face immediate disciplinary actions.

